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One of the most important methods of tax planning for multinational 
corporations is the establishment of Controlled Foreign Corporations (hereafter 
referred to as “CFC”) in tax heavens to defer domestic taxation. Accordingly, in order 
to combat international tax avoidance, many countries have enacted the CFC 
legislation, which is an important anti-tax avoidance mechanism. China has also 
absorbed the CFC rules in the newly enacted enterprise income tax law, but the CFC 
rules are still fundamental, and lack of practicability. By employing the approaches of 
integrative comparison, norms analysis and inductive analysis, the article compares 
and analyses the CFC legislations enacted in some countries, discusses the 
relationship between the international tax conventions and the CFC legislations, 
which represent the domestic anti-tax avoidance rules. Finally, based on the 
experience of the related countries, the article puts forward the approaches to improve 
the newly-enacted CFC rules, considers and renders suggestions on how to deal with 
the relationship between the domestic anti-tax avoidance rules and double taxation 
conventions to which China has contracted.  
The article consists of four chapters set below: 
Chapter 1 gives a brief introduction to the legal and economic background of 
CFC legislation. 
Chapter 2 focuses on a comprehensive comparison and analysis of CFC legislations 
of certain countries, from the perspectives of five key issues, which are the definition 
of “control”, applicable territories, attributed income, exemption and the approach 
of avoidance of double taxation. 
Chapter 3 discusses the relationship between the international tax conventions 
and the CFC legislations which represent the domestic anti-tax avoidance rules, 
clarifies the main argument of the theory of conflict and coordination and explains the 
new position in the OECD Model Commentary, which can be regarded as being in the 















Chapter 4 according to the specific national conditions and tax policies of China, 
puts forward the proposals on the application and perfecting of the present CFC 
legislation of China. Furthermore, China's CFC rules should pay attention to follow 
the requirements of comparability principle, and that of the real business activities 
principle to ensure the compatibility between domestic anti-tax avoidance rules and 
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随着我国加入世界贸易组织（World Trade Organization,以下简称 WTO），国
际竞争力进一步增强，我国对外投资迅猛增加，但其中不乏以逃避我国税负为目
的到避税港国家或地区进行的投资，这一避税行为严重破坏税收中立原则，侵蚀









                                                        
① 各国对受控外国公司称谓略有差异，如在英国称为“Controlled Foreign Company”，在加拿大则是
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① 高尔森,主编.国际税法[M].北京:法律出版社,1993.39. 
② 廖益新，主编.国际税法[M].北京:北京大学出版社,2001.29. 









































第二节  CFC 税制之经济背景  
全球范围内避税港的大量出现，为跨国公司利用迟延纳税机制创造了条件，
也是各国制定 CFC 税制的经济方面的原因。尽管并非所有国家的 CFC 税制均是
针对设在避税港的外国受控公司，但是 CFC 税制确实作为一种重要的直接反滥
                                                        
① 蔡立东.公司人格否论论[A].梁慧星.民商法论从(2)[C].北京:法律出版社，1994. 322. 
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